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Apperson Cemetery
30° 07' 02.35" N – 96° 12' 38.17" W
Trackside Rd
A family cemetery in which only one stone remains, although there were once several. In a
bend in the road, which was apparently laid out after the cemetery was established.
Winfield book: Buckhorn Quadrangle, p. 2
APPERSON, Nancy M., b. March 3, 1846, d. December 14, 1889. Daughter of Davis Bates and
Amanda Wren Whiddon.**2004 visit: Marker still there.2007: Descendant provided the
following: Cordelia Jobe Whiddon, was buried near Chappell Hill "beside a road" that only had
one grave marker. It was remembered that Noah Whiddon and Amanda Whiddon were two of
the names on a list made by Frank Whiddon's wife. NOBODY has found the original list. Frank
was Noah Whiddon's youngest son. Amanda (Wrenn) was Noah's 2nd wife. He first married her
sister, Nancy Wrenn. Nancy died before the Whiddons left Alabama and was buried in the (now
gone, Wrenn cemetery. [Wrenn was the original spelling.) Nancy M. Apperson was the
daughter of Davis Bates Wrenn/Wren and Sarah Janes Thomas Wrenn. Nancy was a first cousin
of Amanda and Nancy Wren Whiddon. Since graves of an adult male and adult female were
found next to Nancy Apperson's grave marker, descendant inscribed the stones with their
names**. It was only reasonable that she would have been buried next to them.
Grave dousing determined the gender of other deceased so inscribed markers were placed on
male or female graves. They may not be on the right graves - but they are on male and female
graves. All the other graves found some 11 are marked "Male" and "Female.". A good distance
away from the others, there is a cross made of pipe (a female grave) and next to that is a male
and female. Does anyone have information on this site?
Whiddon, Amanda Wren, born 1836, died 1880-1900, married Noah Whiddon (born 1 April
1821, d. 14 July 1900) on 1/12/1854
Whiddon, Cordelia Jobe, wife of Wm. H., 1859-1885, Married 12/31/1875
**Wren, Davis Bates, born in SC 1817 died between 1880/1900
**Wren, Sarah Jane Thomas, born 1822 died 3/12/1876, Married 1/17/1839

